
iturfat 'form.
FALL PLOWING,

MORALLY, man is said to require "Line
upon line and precept upon precept," and
not less does the farmer require his atten-
tion to be called, in season and out of season,
to his duty of thoroughly preparificbhis soil
for the future' crop. The frost of winter
works wonders upon a stubborn clay soil
when turned up in the autumn. No imple-
ment, hand or horse, can so. thoroughly dis-
integrate it; besides, it sweetens and purifies
the soil from unfavOrablescidS, and"thus•en
ables the farmer to ploW his land deeper
than in spring. " Every farmer, especially
one who owns heavy land, shotild endeavor,
gradually, to: deepen his surfade soil front
six to twelve. inchett - And the fall is fho
true time to do thiS. '.''Somo: years since 'we

plowed in the fall a' picee'of heavy clay ten
inches deep, which bitd previously been
plowed only five or, six:inches, turning up
four inches of a light cOlored clay; never be-
fore disturbed. :Neighbors, who twit tlip'
field in spring, thOuAt it nselesi to soW any
Train upon it, as, it -require 'Several
years' seasoning before ''anything, would
low. Regardledis of thesoprophecidS,

drilled in two and a-half baisliels'ilf eatSper
acre, and had a yield oflotty,five bushels
per acre through the;field• often acres.

An excellent wityrte plow 'fiSepin'fall, on
land too heavy forme tealtn,, is to use two

teams and two-ploivs. Let .the first plow
turn six inches. and Ithe second ,flourAnches
from the bottom of the first furrow, leavino•b
it on the top of the first f-This.desves the
last four inches iirclooserleendition.amtmore
favorable for .I,ll43,•'it'etidn 'of 'frost 'The
second plow shouldt,eto •work'easyibe 'a'little
narrower than the, first •• -This', is-,undonbt:
edly better thanteturnithe ten. inches 'With
one plow, and `would; perhaps, .pay tholex-
tra expense. n o; : !,;„;

Another important feature of fall pldtving
is, that it destroys !many inSects, arld'noir-
ions weeds. By' Tine-Nang I,liOlroots.'of
weeds and exposing insects to the frosts
they are destroyed tea largt exten', Then,
it is done at a season of toomptirative leisure
with the farmerY making: it'much less ;ex=
pensive. Besided, the ,cropiriayobssoWniin
spring from two to four weeks'earlier than
on spring plowing.i This' isso• important;
that it often saves 11,1 nropt'which.,,wohlfi
otherwise be lost. And more, the crop will'
average a fourth ;better ;fall- than
spring plowiug cans dayelandit,i'Ligira sandy
soils are not besotted bylull ~ploWing, as
they aro loose enough.withont frost.- !When
practicable, fall plowed:laudslionldlie sown
to spring grain whenthe frost:ilE4 out of the
surface sufficiently ,to ,cover the, seed',,,with
the frost still remaining under—which ,on
coming out will leave, the, soil Eery, loose;
and to this loose and,pulveralent condition
of the soil, is qyving the large (Top, rea140,4,
on fall plowed land.. It, is also ,allowableto
plow clay land wetter in fall than. in spring,
as the frost will tuel,low it., , This is , also a
gain, for the work may,,be done late in the
fall, just before winter sets in. Ent, early
fall plowing is', preferred.,, Fall plowing
makes all ,the difference hetwoen,,protttabel
and unprofitable,, S. in
Moon's Rural '

PURE MILK FOR LARGE CITIES.
Tins subject, of vast importance' to t,he

people of large cities, we'observe.hds attrae,
ted the attention of the Philadelphia' Society
for promoting agictilture, as appears by it§
tail meeting. We hope they will give it 'a
thorengh sitting, and' the' ',evil being an' ad
!flitted one, suggest some remedy by which
the water can be mixed 'by the retail pur-
chaser, to suit his or her taste, and not be
paid fur as milk. Living" ourselve in the
country, and dining in the"city, We have not
I:infrequently found that the pouring- the
article hero called cream into a cup of tea,. or
coffee has barely celOred it. = So accustotned
have some of our citizens ,become to Well:
watered milk, as hardly to 'kilo* what a
genuine article is; and the middle men or
milk dealers, &est/biing- on this, continue
furnishing the watered variely.' The ques-
tion is an open one, and, wki presaMo will
never be satisfactorily settled'hoW or where
the water gets in, whether it is Schnylkill
water, or spring,, or well WA,ter from the
country. It is perhaps imiiiatieriEll which—-
tee ets, per quart being too much for it.

We have heard of one case where a far-
mer, having newly 'Converted his grazing
liirm into a milk- dairy' and unaccustomed
to the trade, doirimenced supplying newmilk to his cuttoiners. ' He was soon dis-
charged by one of them, on the ground of
his article not being good, "as a scum always
rose on it (titer ,standing."

In the cheesefaCtoiiies in New York State,
where the character'of the milk, determines
the character of the cheeset they use both_
the lactometer and hydroMeter for testing,
the proportion of water. IR one of ourre-
cent numbers there was .` accOunto,'f a 4tur-suit on this question, at titida, the company
being plaintiff and the 4farmer defendant.
Three able lawyers on each side were .en-
gaged, and the.jary decided in; favor uf .the
defendant, that these tests were not of suffi-
cient scientific accuracy to found a verdict
"Pon. As six lawyers and a jury trial Of a
Week is rather a fearful ordeal, it is proba-
ble the Philadelphia Society will find the
subject a difficult one; but a great public
..fiod will have been accomplished, if there
is any way of ensuring a suppy of pure good
milk in our cities and towns.—Practical
Parmer.

JOHN JOHNSON, of Geneva, N. Y., it is said,sows about five bUshels of salt to the acre,
at the time he soWs his'‘wheat. He finds it
gives stiffness to the straw, prevents rust,
and causes the wheat to ripen several days
earlier.

WHAT RED CLOVER DOES.
S. Edward Todd, in the course of a dis-

cussion before the New York Institute Club,
referred to the fertilizing power of red clo-
ver as follows : "On the heavy, stubborn
soils of the slopes of our northern lakes, the
production of red clover has been of incal-
culable value in renovating and changing
the character of these stubborn soils, so as
to render them more productive from year
to year. Under the ameliorating influences
of a crop ofred clover, farms that produced
scarcely a remunerating crop when the vir-
gin soil :was first turned up with the plow,
now yield. ,annually heavy crops of choice
wheat or , ther grain. The distinguishing
characterietic of red clover as'a renovator
of the soil, is to produce vegetable mould or
humus. Where humus abounds in large
quantities in the soil, red clover is not the
fertilizer reqUired. But where, the surface
is not covered

;
-by a stratum of

:the mould,
red clever ban'be raised with eminent satis-
faction and ';profit. Our 'most ~extensive
Pennsylvania 'farmers understand and 'ap=
preciate, the excellence and,eifibiency ofred
clover. Alinost. our entire country' has got
to renovate with red' clover. Old'and irnj
poverished fields Will eventually. be made
to- feel. the ameliorating influences of the
efficient renovator" of poor and badly,'m'ari:
aged soil. And this great tin'd' desirable
change will be wrought bytheproduc'-
tiOnof red clover '

STONE' ON LAND.
.T,h,e .ATeth Englancl,,Farmer,of-Fectopt date,

bad,aii article,on .the stone found'on many
sections Of„fairning lands., The point con-
sidered. was whether,the.,Amallstones,dot;tinga were injurious to . cropping or
thej.eyerse., ~This is a question we, haqe
ten pondereq:ou with thegeneral ;result ar=
rived, of by the I\t:e' iv, Englcukcl, Farmer, to
wit,: thatthese small Atones, aided the fer-
tility of :the, soil,, and, hence ~increased the
qu,antity, Of its products., They are "Jiving
stones7--that is'they prevent the 'ground
from.parchjng while keeping, it in. a lively
state, whereby food, is supplied more;readily
au,d ik,greater profusion to.the plants peek-
ing nourishment from the soil., Land that
is, to, be, used for meadow, and the small
grains, harvested by machinery, will require
• -to be ,disburdened 4s stone, but, in . all
sach:eases,! a fertilizing power, of which the
soil readily avails itself when.under cultiva-
tion,,departs,,with the stone removed. The
sto,ne,,to, the mower.' and reaper, are a nui-
sance„to be removed,,but to the, soil, a friend
whose,retention in it would boa blessing.

THE BEST' STRAWBERRIES.
[To those inquiring for the most desirable

variety of the strawberry, we commend the
fbllowing exceedingly enlightening exper-
iences related in.the bippigmeethig of the.
National Pomological ?Society, held in St.
Louis, September 11. The conclusion reached
will be "clear as mud."]

Mr. Jordan bad been so deeply interested
in the subject, that he had this season trav-

elled over two thousand miles to see straw-
berries in different ,sections.

'Mr. Hoag said a; friend of his had found
the Agriculturist variety fail in sandy soil,
and he himself had it fail in clayey sea.

4. member said the originator of the Ag-
riculturist himself 'regardedthe Green Proli-
fic as superior.

Dr. Edwards, Missouri„for, two years had
found no strawberry to compare with the
Agriculturist in quality,aad pro,ductiveness,
unless the Green Prolific. He referred to

Dr 7 Morse to corroborate his statement. His
triial of the Jucunda was limited. Saw it at
Pittsburg, but it did,not equal what he had
since, seen of the Green Prolific. But in dif;
ferent localities various results were found.
He fOund the Triomphe de Gand not worth
culture.

Mr. Quinette, Missouri, had seen the.Ag,
ri I turist„ extensively, and ,it was every
where inferior. , . 7- - .

Mr. Parry had proved it excellent in his
region, and, his experience with it was-highly
favorable. , ;

Jl.lOUNDA • STRAWBERRY.
Mr. Hooker. Three years' trial with it

had pleased him.. It cwas of .good size, fair,
healthy, productive and second in quality.

Mr. Heaver. Most have tried the Ju-
cunda; it has merit in appearance, but in
quality it is'about as good• as a turnip. He
thought it an imposition. [Applause:]

Mr. Hoag had five years of Rwanda, and
it had done well; brought a good price. >lt
is not first in quality, but good ; more pro-
ductive. than the. Wilson, and 'a valuable
market fruit.

Mr, --- got more quarts from a Wilson
than berries from a Sucunda. •

Mr. Stevens; St. Louis, knew of gentlemen
strongly in favor of it, and gOing• largely
into its cultivation. •.• , „

• Mr. Knox had tested: it thoronghly and
used no deception, and defied the most criti-
cal examination. ; uniformly large, has
perfect beauty in=form and color, and, yields
enormously. Seeing it on My-grounds said
Mr. K., you ask,'" low is it possible ibr
vines to yield so much'?" As for flavor,
that's a matter of taste. Some like, the
Wilson, others the Triomphe de Gand,
Others tolerate neither. If to the gentle-
man .it. resembles the turnip, he either grows
fine turnips or has a fine taste for that vege
table. [Laughter.]

POULTRY-KILLING AND DRESSING;
Poultry killed and dressed by some per-

sons resembles the breaking up of a hard
winter, rough and dirty, while in the hands
of the experienced the defunct f4wls look as
smooth and unruffled as though slain by
touch ethereal. In Geylins' Poultry Bleed-
ing the following excellent 'directions for
dressingpoultry are given: "Open the beak
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of the fowl, ,then with a pointed and narrow
knife, make an incision at the backof theroof
which will divide the vertebrae and cause
immediate death ; after which hang the fowl
up by the legs till the bleeding ceases ; then
rinse the beak out with vinegar and water.
Fowls killed in this manner keep longer and
do not present the unsightly external marks
as those killed by the ordinary system of
wringing the neck. When the entrails are
drawn immediately after death, and the
fowl stuffed, as they do in France with pa-
per shavings orshort cocoanut fibres to pre-
serve their shape, they will keep ranch long-
er fresh. Some Breeders cram their poultry
before killing, to make them appear heavy;
this is a most injudicious plan', as the undi-
gested food soon enters into feimentation,
and putrefaction takesplace, as is.evinced by
the quantity of greenish,putrid7lOpking
fowls.that are seen in the markets;"

-

• ‘• grtanttag
IpommuNICATF.D.]

THE WHISKY TAX.
When the Governmentfound it necessary

to, frame a• tax bill Which should yield a
large 'revenue, it was a udaninadlis feeling
among all temperate and gdOct men that as.
much Of the burden' as possible :should, be
placed upon intoxicating 'Uglier.; The ,tax
upon .whisky, or distilled spirit, Nyas, fi fly
fixed at two dollarsper gallon; The various
branChes of ' 'art and industry - depen-
dent upon .Spirit,,iir the sh4e of: alcohOl;
readily accommodated themselves to the.in-
creased cost, the Tariff beipg altered:, insuch ,a manner as to protect their predu,cts,

PrObably no ri,ght-mihded man objecta to
the amount ofthis tax upon he liquor traf
fi'd:r If it=were'double, or even made su'ffi-
&lent to:yield'the,whole of our,neceSsary re-
yenne, we‘Should, think it well-placed., But,
the practical workings of the tax,, they
are develoPed ever clay, raise' a serious
iiuestion. By secret distilling, or La sinall
fractional return of the amount
by the connivance of- officials,—by the cor-
ruption of Government is,
defraufied out of. nineteen-twentieths, of its
dues. The tax,'by making, a noniinal high
price afford§ to the smugglers 'a large Mar-
gin df profit,,and they accumulate .princely
fortunes: Many ai coarse ruffian displays, to
puzzled eyes, costly diamonds and, heavy
,jewelry which are the fruits of such villainy.
By 'secret cOinbina.,tions, the contraband
whisky league hits become one of the most
powerful monied interests in the .country,
and openly boasts that " the ring" is, too
strong to be,broken. The corrupt or,weak
official is bribed,—the scrupulous intimidat-
ed and Overwhelmed. They do not shrilik
from murder: The poor fid'dler; who a feW
months since, without any apparent Offence;
was left weltering in his blood oil, the side-
walk, had been ,employed by,,*.e.t.Rsvenue
detective.
' Besides this fearful and wide-reaching de-
moralization, the effect upon some Manufac-
tures is disastrous. Among the chemikts,
pharmaceutists, varnish Mel), &c.,;who. Con-
sume alcohol, some are too conscientious to
endure complicity in any fraud upon the
Government, and have therefore sought to
ififitain spirit which 'has paid itstax. BuEin
so doing, they are unable to compete- with
their unscrupulons neighbors, who secretly
buy smuggled 'spirits, and their business is
ruined. One manufacturing firm of this
city, producing such essential articles as
chloroform, ether, spirits of ammenia, &c.,
has submitted to the decay ofan important bu-
siness in those articles because of their stead-
fast refusal to buy any but dutY-paid spirit.
And more than one honest mau'cr`enaged in
rectifying alcohol for mechanical andt'scien-
tific uses, has been forced entirely out of
business.

The distillers, who profit so hugely by
this state of affairs, are sometimes heard to
complain of the heavy tax laid upon their
calling; but they secretly use every influ,
ence to maintain it as large as possible, be-
cause under the highest tax they have the
widest margin of profit. In this effort, they
acknowledge a principal, vital support from
that influence which dictated the imposition
of the tax, and which, uninstructed, remains
substantially thb same,—the moral and re-
ligious sentiment of the community.

Ought not this, influence to,be withdrawn
and reversed ? Should there not be a popu-
lar-determination to end this bold unblush
ing 'fraud which shifts its appropriate bur-
den to the.shoulders of honest tax-pa-yers ?

After two or three years of trial, in the last
of which the Government has put forth her-,
culean efforts, its best officers acknowledge
that their endeavors have been like the
sweeping back of arising tide'with a broom;
and that, in a country like this, it is practi-
cally impossible to reach all the recesses of
this fraud. Liquor is more plenty, and in-
toxication more alarmingly prevalent than
ever before. What is the remedy? Some
have urged a reduction of the tax to one dol-
lar, to fifty cents; to twenty cents. But a
slight calculation shows that the smallest of
these sums would still offer an enormous
premium to rascality.. Apparently, the
only 'effectualremedy is,the entire removal of
the tax,—or its reduction to an amount so'
small that it would be no-object to evadelt.
Probably more revenue would be gained, at
the same time that the temptation to fraud
would be withdrawn, and the supportuttei
ly knocked away from the ismugglers, by a
tam of five cents per gallon, or even the five
per cent. assessed upon other manufactures.
That the liquor traffic might not feel any
encouragement from such a course, the tax
should be replaced by a heavy license, which
can be collected with comparative ease and
certainty.

It is earnestly to be hopedthat the corn-
,

ing.' -congress may successfully combat
this giant' evil. The peopleof the whole
country •have a personal. interest iu its. ,sup-
pression,

Znalittlizrmritts,

CLIMAX

:PAWS CLIMAX SALVE, for Burns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Sores, Broken Breasts, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Stings, Bruises', Onto,
Swelling* whether upon man or beast, is the most wonderful
article ever produced. Other good articles alleviate: this cures.
Itallitya inflaniation;subduespain, and heals without a scar. It is
worth.,itsweight in gold to anylamily, and should always be on

hand. Itis warranted to do what it says every time.

MEE

,ffialfat's Life Pills.ara Phoinix Bitteis:
rerli ,first used in priyatepractice in 132. They, were introduced
tothe public in 1835, since which time their reputation has extended.
until they hate P Sale in excess ofall othertlatlihrtia'audPurifYing
*calcines. .There is ,hardy a family.smovg natienepyho
have not personal evidence of their, beneficial effects., Thefir great

sUeeeki Iseitinktrifheir uniform reliability3n casesofCcMstipition,
Bilious:Mut Stomachic diseases;whet,hermf. longor short thustign.
They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and harmless to

the 'gentlest Infantl. One ingredient diens-the'pore's of the skin;
another is diuretic; and stimulates prePeraction of the Wheys;
third is emollient,lossening phlegm and humor from the lungs;

othier propertiesare warming and etithatite',and'cletinsethcishithach
and bowels fromi ilk ',unhealthy secretions., Their combined effort
is; to,regnlate the impairedfunctions of the system, and toproduce
health. It is not aeicrid'idoiliit'e Pills 'die are-reit—that titr ei
will cure all complaints—but under cadinary 3:astatine: they

maybe_relied upon to cure Nervous ;and Siek.Headaclie,Costive-,
betit, end BiliOui Complaints,
OolilA;'Scurvy, General Weitienelle,"&b:' They are 'expremily made

for these diseases, :Millions upon millions of,curee!can Ito cited
Inno single;instance hail, a complaint., ever come ,toour, lttiowledge,
where they have-netoperatedearecommeneed. ' ,

Theprinted circular aroundeach, boafolly explains the symptoms
°leapt; disease, sPecidestreatnee*t; furnishes evidence, .4c.

briefly'refer:to'Rev: -DaVid Elder; .Franklin, 4f..114;ivh0 was

cured of Dyspepsia. ;C. R.; Crisis, of,Theoike, 1R.,. cured ;of Livqr

Complaint. Ifooleyof .Springficld, Pa.,bed ,Scrofula , and had
to. use crutches; 'was cured in three weeli.s. Janice TCTlolenit, of
Adrian, Mich, cored of Bilious. Fever, Rev. /leafy,Oraham, Pres-

hiterian. dhuriki,lititienagne,Vall 4trierlizid Atte.; Rev. 'Ed: 11,
May, TwentrErst;Netv Fork, of Itheauniathtor and.Pileaof 25 years

standing.,„;Rev. Samuel Bowles, Editor, of ,the Springfield (Moss.)

Republican,. was, Chredff terrible Costiveness., ion. y,d. Wehher,
ofRumney, N.H.,ofLiver Complaint, etc etc., etc

'A. box' di' MOffatt'iLife Pills, with circniars; kc will be sent
gritiato any;PhYsioittil 'or Clergyman;Onfthe receipt of tiro' ortbreo
'dent postage Stamps. ;: ' , . '. • •

Life Pills are 25 cents per Pheenizillitters,
$I per bottle. They are sold by all respectable , dealers throught

the continentsand the I'''ends of theDeem.
• . ;'' ;

' WHITE; TlOWLENTl;ProPtietoiii; •

Successors to Dr. JomiMOFreT`; andDr: Wsi. B. Mork*
121:Liberty Street, New.York

Three New Music Books.
The ,Temple Choir.

A Sollection of Sacred and Secular Mnsic, ecimpiising a great
riety. of Tunes, Antlienia, Glees, Blemenlary,Ntercises,and Social
Songs, suitable for use in the Choir, tboSinglog Schpol,nq the
Social Circle., By THEODORE F.:-SEWABB, `'assisted by 1:1r.
LOWBBL MASON andiBTILLAM B. BItiABBBRY.

884 page& large music Byo. 'ric .$ e• $ I "

To facilitate examination we Will send one copy
" ' by makpOst-paid, to any teaclmr-

. or' music on reeeipt of$l.

is theprst,tima,kr. Alasort and, 4lE;.,iinullioiry:hava,,beeLat
socioted in the authorshipof a collection oi church music. 'The
TeMple ChOircontains their latestComreiSitionsand airlingerMinti.
It 18,a large book, inclUdirig. an..unusual. amount of,,neyr matter:,
not Only from its authors, but from other popular American cont-

.. .

posers.% Some of, featuresare: ' '
1. ELEMENTARY TIIEORETICAL. Dr. Mason.

Characterized by Method, Perspicuity, and Completeness. Expla-
natory notes abound. .

.2. ELEIlit*TART A full Ptogressive
Course, with Illustrations, Exereises,lougs, Rtiunde, etc., iu ainple
variety; meetly new. .

3. 111.1SEELLENEOITSGLEES AND PART SONGS.
Profitable and very attractive Material:for Choir, Singing-school,
and Convention practice. From many sources ; nearlyall new.

4. TUNES OF ALL METERS. AboM five hundred;and,
it ishoped, tlie:clinicest,most attractive collection ever presented
in,one book. From many different authors and presenting great
variety.

5. HYMNS FOR THE PRAYER-ISEETTI6G,AND
SOCIAL ClRCLE:',lncluding many of those• lighter pieces
which aror interestiAgAn social occasions, but, often,useful also
on the.gabhath.2 hfi.2Bilidlinry is largelY represented here.

6 ANTHEMS AND'9ETPIECES: Oneof the strong
features of the b00k... They are many and .good: • . . •

7. SELECTIONS FORCHANTING}. Only a few.
S. INDEOICES. Very complete; including a Teachers'index,

classifying times ecording to ditliCulty; an indeii of meters in
Methodist Hymn:books, with others customary.

A lle*)fethod,..forithoj',44oForto-
'ByWILLIAM MASON Ail) E. S. lIOADLEY,

Large .Quarto. 240, pages. Illusttakelkonn elegantlymadm Price,
$4. To facilitate examination, we will send one copy to any pro•
fesilotial leaChiraf the Piano -,forte, *et expresspied, ft.r Virei
dollars. Twoeditions will belmblished; one having the Americar;
fingering, and the other the European. Persons ordering should
be careful td designate Which is wanted: '

, This important work, which- ..has been so- long-Inc preParation;
Will be ready early in October. It is. modern, original, and corm,
plate. Comingafter so many others upon the same Subject, linen-
tains that which has proved of value' in them, and addt many:new
features, which, though they have never before been published,
have been theroughlY tested in priVate teaching, and are of great
value. Some of them have long,been known to the best teaehers,
while others, are quite novel, being comparatively unknown. Of
the latter class are the' Accent Exercises, invented by Mi.. Meson,
which form the most impoitant improvement in the art of teapirig.
which has been introduced for ninny years. The method teaches
the art of fingering more fullythan any previous work; fritcildnding
new modes of overcominedifficUlties, elucidatlng,prineiples bY co-
pious analysis, and thus enabling the learner to' understand them

easily. It gives-very important and hitherto treeded directions 'in
regard to training the hand. It teaches the true, mode of accom-
panying vocal 11111131.C, brith sacred and lific'ular, and imparts suffi-
cient instruOtion.in harmony for those who wish toextenipOrice in-
terludes,and other short passage. !i-lectina of pieces for prac-
tice hi'large and'very pleasing, format a single codiPotition has

been admitted that is not.really attractive.. These pieces are' ar-
ranged progressively from the simplest Recreation, adapted to a
beginner, up to a hkhiy-wrouglifind delightful' Andante, by,1410.
cart, which fi,rma a fitting clininx to the whole. The work it 're-
markable also fix its omissions'; for difficulties are'..c.arefully ex-
clnded untilthe .learner prepared.for; them. It furnishes. the

necessarymatmial,,and,ehows .haw to train pupils In the moat
thoroughmanner,so that those who fellow its directions 'faithfully
will gainastistieproilcieney in a Much shOrter time,and with vastly
less Iphorthan usually been 'required.

4pplesofGold in Pictures of Silver
A new Sunday-school Song Book. By EDWARD ROBEILTS.

paper covers, 30 cents each, $•2O per 100 ; in boards, 35 cents each,.
$3O per 100 To facilitate examination we will send one copy to

• any superintendent, poet-paid, for twenty cents.
This book will satisfy those who want new songs, for it is rich in

them ; and also those who advocate the use of the old well-known
hymnsadd tunes, of which its has a large collection. There are
three hundred hymns, with tunes by'Eor: Lowell Mason-, Geoige F.
Root,; Theo. F. Seward; Henry Tucker, Xdward Roberts, and' many
others. . .

Published by IEASON BROTHERS,
oct33t No. 5M BROADWAY, NEW YORK

INSURE YOUR LIFE

YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY

•~ ~ . 1
CDOF PMEXLAL.X3EX.II=`29CXAS,

S. E. COR. FOURTH & WALNUT STS

Insurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of. the
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, together with
CASH.ASSETS, now on hand amount to

$1,516,46181:
INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1866,

$760,007 80•
LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR AMOUNTING

,X.osses. Paid ,Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insured to

pay premiums.
The last DIVIDEND on all Mutual Polices 'in force January Ist,

1867, was
Fill3r per derms.t. •

of the amount of PREMIUMS received during the year 1886.

Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst, entitling it
„to,. more consideration than those whose managers reside in distant
iea:" •

Alexander NO illdin, -
J. Edgar Thomson,
,George
Hon. James Pollock,
iL.
P. B. Mingle

William J. HOFard,
Henry K. Beacon,
lessee Hazleburet,
GeorgeW Hill,
Johiald.Hbastnnt,
John,Wanamaker.,

Albert o:Roberts. • ,

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GrEO.IIIIGENT, Vice•President.

JOHN C. "SIMS, Actriary.

'JOHN S.' WILSON, Sbcretary aria Veseurer.
..eIIAItLES,G. ROBESON; Assletaat Secretary

HOME
Life Insurance CollaVy,

258 Broadway, New York.

Assets, $1,500,000,-9000. Policies in Akree
Principles,. StatilitY, Mutuality, Fidelity.

ADVANTAGES.
, .

'An organization strictly first clips.
AssetH proportioned to actual liabilities, as. large as'any Compa.nt,
dor new. .

All the, net prpiltri go to the assured. ,''' ~', .
bividends are declared and paid annually.'
All itepolicies, are non-foileiting in the genie that-its metabers,

tinder any cirmunsitances, get all the assurances that they have

One•thirdthe annual premiums loaned permanently on its poli-
cies.

Its membersare not limited es to residence or travel. No extra
premiumis 'charged therefor or Permits.required: I '

All the forma ofLife and AnnuityPolicies issued.
. ,

KW- The-11DMIlltbal.fleclaxed andpald dividends annually, to Its
assured znernbers since its organization. Last dividend 40per cent,
applied immediately;-whichis more 'than 50. per :Cent.fouryears
hence.

Officers and Directors,
,WALTER GICEETITH;YrecikApit."

notamituikm, Trasurer..
GEO. O. RIPLEY, Secretary.

• 1 • OBIT N,Actuary.
A.A. LOW, A. A. Low & Bros., 31 Burling Slip, N. Y.
I, FROTHINGHAM, •Preat.llnion Trust Co., N. Y.
J. S. T. STRANAHAN, Prest. Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS.,MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL WITH, Ex-Mayor city of Brooklyn.
HENRY E.I9:6RREPONT, IPierrepont' Place, Brooklyn
A. B. BAyla, Broker„New Yerk.
PETER a:comaMerchant, 80 Will street, N. Y.
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President. Brooklyn.
MO. D. COMMPied: Atlantic lite. Co.
H. B. CLAFLIN, H.B. Claßin & Co, 140 Churchstreet, .
ElB. CRITTENDEN, S. B.Chittend,m & CO., N. Y.
J. E. BOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank, N. Y.,,, -
C. DUNNING. "Sec: South BrOoklyn Savingllnstitution.
JNO. G. BERGEN. Police, Commiasiouer. ' .
LEWISROBE KT& V. Roberts & CO., Pi South street, N. Y.
JOHN T. MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHN HALSEY Haight, Halsey & Co., New York.
THOS. CARLI* klethodist,Book Rooms, N.Y.
HAROLDDOLLNES,, Donner, Potter & Co., N. Y.
A. B. OAPWELL, Attorney and Commeller, jl. Y
NEERBIM KNIGHT, ilayt, Spradue & Co., New York.
EDWARD A. LAMBERT,,Herchant, !HI John street, N. Y.
JAMES HOW, Prest Onion White Lead Co.,Brooklyn.
L. B. WYMAN Hai-chant, ?8Burling Slip, New York.
GEO. A. JARViS.Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co., New York.
5,,8. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger &,Ce., New York.
GEO. S. STEPHENSON, Importer, 49 South street, New York,
OH. AL TOWNSEND, Merchlint,,New York.
J08..W. GREENE, J. W. Greene& Co., N. Y.
RUMS S. •GRAVES, 03 Wall street New York.
J. W. FROTHI.NGRAM, rrothingh.sun & Baylis, N. Y.
EDWARD M. DELANO, New York:,'
N. LEWIS, Jr.;Valentine & Bergen ,. Brooklyn.

AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA',
ESLER-& .COLTONi-Cor. 4th &Library sts.

jet:ly Agents Wanted.

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE 'COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA.

. , .

46SEli ASSETS, 0300 000

o.fflee, 639 S. E. Cor. . .Chestnut =1 Seventh
Streets.
DJILECTOR4. . .

Thos. Craven,. ISitae Yerkee,
..I.Flirmau.Shoppard,.. • F ,Alfred S. Gillett,

Thou'. Mac Kellar, , N. S. Lawrence,To. suolet, ChI. Dupont,
Jno. W. Claihntii, , - I- 1 . Chita I.

F. Kenney,Jetsip'h 'Klapp/M.D.

Ineozie Air the year 1866; - - - - $103,934 72
Lewes paid and accrued, , - - - -

- 4;094 00

• . TID'IMAS CRAVEN, President.
ALFRED S. GILLETT,Tice-President.

• JAS. B. ALTOND, Secretary.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

ritettuENT:LIFH AND TIIEST CO. ,

4 OF PHILADELPHI.A.
OFFICE No, in SOUTH FOURTH STREET

Commencedbusiness 7th Me. 24,1865.
Organized to-extend thebenelite ofLifelnsuraneeamong member

of the SocietyofFriends. All good risks, ofwhatever denomination
solicited.'
ROWLAND. PARRY, SANDED.R. SHIPLEY,

Aetuary. President.
WILLIAM C. LONGISTETH,*ice-President.

THOMAS- WISTAIt, BLik, J. B. TOWNSEND,
Medical Examiner. ' Legal Adviser.

The Complutyr itt. addition,to the security arising from the ace
mutation ofpremiums, gives the insured the advantage ofan actual
paid up capital: AU thepr'sfits of Me Insuranceare dividedamong Me
insurett.

Life Policies and Endowments in all the most approved forma
Annuities granted on'favorable terms. fe:24y

°WILSEY & HODGE,
PLUMBERS, GAS AND-STEAM PITTERS,

.N0,4 south Seventh Street,
• • - Pa.mutrauna. •

G. A. OWILSBY, • J. At tioix3s.
Gas Fixtures of all kinds tarnished. Country work. prowl

attended te. All work warranted. . -Atorkl-See.


